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THE NATIONAL NEWS COUNCIL APPRAISES AN APPRAISAL 
This opinion paper, prepared by the staff of 
the National News Council, is an analysis of 
an opinion paper written by Ralph L. Lowenstein, 
professor of journalism at the University of 
Missouri. Dr. Lowenstein's paper, dated Decem-
ber, 1974, was published by the School of Jour-
nalism, University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo., 
in April, 1975, under the title "Freedom of 
Information Center Report No. 0015." Dr. Lowen-
stein is the author of two previous Center pub-
lications on press councils: "The Case Against 
a Press Council," FoI Report .No. 008, and "Press 
Council's: Idea and Reality," Freedom of Infor-
mation Foundation Series No.1. 
At the outset of his paper entitled "National News Cou...'1cil 
Appraised," Dr. Lowenstein declares that the "track record of the 
National News Council, after one year of operations, is rather 
lackluster," and that "it has failed to attract the kind of sig-
nificant cases that could prove the NNC's value to the illedia and 
to the public." 
Dr. Lowenstein then goes on to offer a body of material in 
support of his contention, a body of material which we at the 
Council feel fails to meet the scholarly aspirations of the docu-
ment. It is, in our opinion, replete with overdrawn inferenCes, 
unfounded and unfair conclusions, and careless research. 
Dr. Lowenstein 
"Its (the NNC's) operations 
marked by: 
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to take their 
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directly 
Let us analyze Dr. 's 
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He points out that on 
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. bring to atten-
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Dr. seems to think to be 
a complaint of a weighty nature -- as to the substance 
of the on He does not that questions 
regarding may prove to be at 
least equally 
Furthermore, Dr. overlooks reasons why 299 
350 complaints never were brought full Council, 
reasons which included 
signatures, lack of 
some dealt only with 
purview, lack I lack 
the fact 
were eliminated by 











the obvious. Only 










COMMENT: Are we to believe opinions by the Council 




words of the 
Why 
when 
cannot be "!=:l1h!=:T'r:ln 
in a great ority of cases 
for properly rights as a 
to recall, Dr. Lowenstein's 
rst Council Chairman, J. Traynor: 
cated 
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COMPARISON WITH OTHER PRESS COUNCILS 
Looking at Dr. 's cormnents ~"r~hor, he seems to 
imply that in to be worthwhile it would have 
to find gni cantly higher percentage 
of cases. To , he a ch 
compares NNC's case dispositions to those of two 
the NNe upheld ten percent of the cases 
I as the British Press 's 
42 cases it received ,in 1972, and the 
Press l's of 65 percent of the cases 
74. 
Dr. might have pointed out that Press 
('~"~'~'l was founded in 1953; that more 20 ars 
been able to build a record of case enabling 
to eliminate many complaints back to previous 
opinions. The same would to Press 
in 1916. 
Yet, Dr. Lowenstein would percentage of 
complaints upheld by NNe 
tions as due to the general run "so 
that are compa:r::'lson, 
decent candidates II r observers, including 
f 
\ 
the of Newspaper Editors, 
NNe is carefully have suqqes 
precedents and is examining many and 
on which it chooses to 
a 
Furthermore, Dr. Lowenstein 
and Swedi Press Councils 
5 
the fact that 
their purview 




The NNC has its purview only national news 
like ..................... ..... receiving more , and of 
adjudicated 
a higher 






with levels of competence lowest to 





and in profus 
that the NNC 
Nor does it 
its purview 
yu ..... ~ ...... rness do not 





in handling (TV) cases 
that errors are more often actual, since 
is unable to review what he has just seen. 
COMMENT: Does Dr. Lowenstein 
review of or 
ceptions value? Do 




to be It "'£,,"-11'''' " 
credibility 
THE VICTOR LASKY CASE 
Dr. implies that 
of 
Victor Lasky. Mr. 
a 

























·,..,,·',... ... "1 had 
fact to NANA, and 
II Dr. Lowenstein "Lasky been 
press long fore the NNC turned 
case. It 
highly debatable, doubtful, Mr. 
closure rt"'l.=!Clr",rl lI by fol ..... ...."" ....... , .... 
been, NCEW saw to bring 
of the Press Committee, 
on to 
the complaint be 







other cases involving possible of 
it 
should 





columnists were brought to the Council's 
ued a on 
the Council's view 
Ethics II 
every jV ..... .LH(;l...l...I..O:> 
upon matters in which or 
or make those 
so clear'there can be no misunderstanding." 
cases 
and trade " Whether 
Dr. 
ventilated in 
or had not is They were cited as examples 
had, 
a state-
ment policy which the Council believed serve as a guide 
7 
to columnists, 
The Corrunittee the American Society Newspaper 
the counc1~ls statement when 
in on NNC, I, 75, 
journa,lism particularly 
our into poss 
proposing to news 
General cs". 
RULES OF PROCEDURE 
Dr. Lowenstein adopts a ly negative attitude toward 
ce the NNC its of In 
doing so, overlooks the fact in any new organi it 
is that constantly and that changes 
be made to be necess e and 
operations. Sometimes changes are for purpose 
clari , or simpli they are made 
to reflect practices have out 
distribution by a national news organi I 3) consideration 
8 
editorial comment when rmation cal to the editorial thrust 
dispute. 
The latter came when a newspaper re r complained 
regarding an editorial opinion that beli was drawn from 
erroneous s in same As it turned out, 
were wrong, and r were corre , but erroneous 
were not to the torial thrust and the complaint 
was there has 
opinion into its purview. I on several occasions has 
arly s e s 
Re to change in s which a 
1 rst in 
news 
to write to 
zation, Dr. Lowens contends that new procedure 
"encourages a complainant to a rd into the 
I for a news z 
and ibi ty t minor dis will becqme 
larger ones." 
Dr. Lowenste a rd 
name the NNe -- could conceivably Ip to a complaint 
se be 
comp and a news organi 
that many complaints that are 
cs, are to by 
in correspondence between a 
He ignores 
lacking in s 
ever to the news organization. , too, as was 
to Dr. during his 





s of organization or the person to whom to com-
ly no prob in r 
editor of news director. 
This no a news organiza-
tion in paperwork need only the 1 
on re it cares to to a compl whose tter 





the response, the 
If the complainant is not 
may go to the Council's 
evance 





The Coun 1 is no more to en 
this new procedure than it was fore 




Dr. Lowenstein finds it "perhaps understandable" the 
Council changed s of Procedure regarding requirement 
court or admini-
his complaint. \tfuether 
a complainant waive the to b 
action on subject matter 
the 1 wi require a r is now dis 
, as Dr. Lowenstein ghtly acknowledges, to the that 
few complaints thus far docketed invol ved II anything remotely 
and 
a 
ing 1 1. " However, finds 
NNC procedures 
lithe one real safeguard against 
chan a II 
were 
NNC's being 





COMMENT: It· difficult to find "Uo.U'-ic",," a change 
not in cases clearly no a 
of court or administrative To term the waiver 
real safeguard lt utterly It is a 
, the 
, but as 
cannot, .......... yu."' ..... 1 has 












to the FCC 
NNC in their 
the effect Dr. 
changes 
were followed each case, Council1s conclusions were not 
by in was 
more expeditious because of . changes. For example: 
William F. , a spec:1al assistant to Sen. James L. Buckley 
of New York, 


















laws as Roman' 
cians or 
Mr. 
laws were not 
this was an attempt 
the 
directly the Council. He did not 
NNC. 
to the 
not there was no waiver, 
Ne:vE~r1thleless, the Council was 
cases involving the to 
11 
complaint and sue a finding,. upholding Times. 
Dr. not comment on s. s only comment 
on ,this case 
should have 
to indicate Council Wil A. Rusher 
fied himself from discussion and voting because 
of a of st. Mr. is a " as 
William Buckley, brother of Buckley, who employs Mr. 
COMMENT: Dr. 
tion here is whe 
has sed a fundamental issue. 
r the Council is r 0 to have among 
ques-
members individuals who are extensively involved rs 
themselves, or ther it would better to confine membe on 
the 1 to who ~~ .. u,.~tments or conne 
thus will have to disqualify , if at 1. 
The 1 Is 
only 
e is the wiser course. 
Of course, if a member ely i 
vidual who it in connection 
with a cause or 
th a complaint, the 
will himself. so, 
ly, cular tances. But to ask Council members to 
cause (as 
as someone who re 
are 
to someone else who is 
turn the loyer of compl ant to diminish e 
of IS 
PHONE CALL" 
fail to see any bet\'leen changes in 
the case 
John Carter, a 
by Dr. Lowenstein a aint by 
Journal. r, t 
ss 
II 
The news report in ared that Mr. Carter could not 
for comment on a him in an SEC 
He complained to the WSJ and to the '1"'\1'''"11'-' 1. Journal 
to the Council. The complaint on 
of that response. 
liTHE OUT-:-OF-CONTEXT 
In a complaint 
against Jack Anderson, the 
~vUH~~l by Accuracy 
~v~ U,"Ul:~st, Dr. 
I IIWhere will end the NNC moves con-
s proof of a particular statement and into 
realm truthful statement was out con-
text, a 







meaning?" AIM had 
about the International 
context from foreign 
favored using threats 
Dr. fine II 
that 
Surely, a statement taken out context to the end that the 
intent is complete must be, in the eyes of most 
less than n 1 has 
Dr. Lowenstein of distortion the 
not recognize that is of the essence 
to ~vuu,~~l's de If Dr. Lowenstein was citing 
case as an 
the 
of what now occurs the wording of the 
changed, isn't. comment 
~vuv.~usion would presumably the same under 
13 
Regarding the ro of AIM itse , Dr. Lowenstein seems to 
think that the Council should know "precisely who is making 
the fact comp i f 
the sue, not who comp Council is ob d to 
complaints from "any or , private or 
public. II Dr. draw ? Should 
Council corporate veil of every complainant, 
news z , and in to 
Council? It for others to investigate AIM, if they so 
It may useful to note what the of 
the American of r Editors to say 
from AIM: 
true that Accuracy in Media, 
many asa al rest group, 
in bringing compl to 
the Council. But the source complaints 
seems us to be of concern. 
Council assiduously examines merits 
of each compJaint, no matter from what source. 
"TROUBLE IN PARADISE" 
Dr. Lowenste on at Council's 
by John Haydon, rnor 
American Samoa, an NBC about can 
Samoa was " s ly to 
Samoan , the administration of terri tory I the 
ment of II 
Mr. Haydon complained re to the NNC, which 
comp to NBC together with formation Mr. Haydon 
had s In re to 1, 
NBC cited waiver as "a very small reassurance 
pub by your Council can be by anybody in 
14 
license renewal --opposing 
business of any the more 
II 
COMMENT: The NBC letter was 
as to the practical and 
Even Dr. 's comment 
ally meaningless Ii hardly 
ment that lithe one 
is, ability to do 
160 stations which carried 
quite and an overstatement 
ficance of the 
the waiver this case was 
j with state-
II Dr. had 
the program, or viewed the (which 
NBC he would have is un-
anyone r than an FCC action 
on this program. 
It true are wi the 
did not bother to out 
statement of a 
but Dr. 
were. Ins 
executive, he unquestion 
hardly an 
in 




expert. If one 
case, the only conc 
take complaints 
which 
the comments of Dr. 
would 
te and radio 
ons on 
~cwc:~, an area of complaints which re the part 
earlier 
to e 






purview, there would be 




as "one of the st cases so 
far 
pres 
by NNC" the complaint of James V. Swi , vice 
of , Mo., 
New York Times other unspecified public The com-
I! which was 
" 




specifics], the NNC 
to Coun 1. 1 
a "recent arti 
b 1 is 
llution. lI 
1 ss fai to 
f docketed the complaint 
rs, dissent, 
s case for further study." (Emphasis added) 
Cm1.."1ENT : n twas 
Why Dr. Lowenstein consi rs 
such , however, 
mee at ch s 
s case signi cant to discuss at 




which Dr. Lowenstein attended), was exceedingly bri , consisting 








senting the comp 
of October 29, 
reason to lieve that 
lure to ue on 
not at sent 
Dr. 's that 
and that there was no reason to 








date of an 
which complaints general 
as a s to 
" was well outs of 
and 
to -- a 
who 
9 
of a complaint) 
which came 
having seen 
lure to in in write-up cons 
omis 
II COVERAGE II 
co AP 
Is," and that 
rs wire s ce accounts 
used pes of an Environmental Protection Agency ban of two wide 
was ty as acement and content. 
Dr. Lowenstein says "This sort of blanket criti 
seem to a good screen out by 
CO~fMENT : The NNC s t 
the the ippings submi 
if there had an of sere 
the fls opinion that had not been, except 
outsi the Council's a 
council rs and 's 
conclusion that the 









should have out and that the compl 
was "blanket criticism." de , if not established, a 
worthwhi -- and brought out 
consideration. Although the Council has re to consider 
where sues are ly e 
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, it 
not only be considered but upheld if 
such a complaint 
editing was so 
change content the wire account 
i.e., where was of al The 
of such complaints would outside the Council's purview as 
I however, Council can still note 
I as in case l was on local 1 
that problem arose, a example of one argument for expanding 
purview. 
HAWKS AND CBS EVENING NEWS II 
Dr. Lowenstein declares the 1 "voted to investigate 
the II of an Strategy study of 
CBS Evening News on topics during 1972 1973. 
He also that NNC to the 
He is 
aspects" 
on both counts. 
this case, 
a number of lIunusuall 
liThe case is " 
at that meeting was that the 
with CBS and lAS an 
COMMENT: The 
would pursue dis 
to determine whether 
It should 
Council or should take the case. 
that at its April 8 meeting, 
~vYHv~l not to the cause lAS 
not 
Dr. was by the 
case was docketed. The Council's 
that 
conclus 
p:r·e(~e(jent.s I not was concerned estab~~;::)u ..... u':J procedural 
s of the 
18 
CONCLUSIONS OF DR. LOWENSTEIN 
Dr. "A the NNC has 
its of by the American press. I! He will find 
with that. ASNE's report 
on Council put it sway: 
council's to 
Although Council after 18 
~~ua.~ly established a record on 
fall, has 
He goes on to , by ....... ,I-'-'c ..... ,- .............. '-" .. , that the ,-,vu.u\.;.J..I's e 
suffers because a ority of members are not 
"It is only news council the world which 
maj of members are not is one of the 
not by journalistic organizations, I! declares. He 
wrong in at two press councils the 
Province Ontario the State of do not have 
a maj of as He 
councils elsewhere are funded by media. 
He that "a major of NNC is to win the 
and ..... vl1~.J..dence the news II In that he 
He could added that major objective to win 
public, which is an objective shared by most of 
He further "It unlikely to accomplish that goal if 
with cases and newsmen to 
waste r refuting II In that he 
right, too, that we lieve his "ifl! to be from 
has occurred. I the Council cannot force to do 
at any 
Dr. Lowenstein's comments regarding the e~C~~~VH 










of , and vice versa. The 
are which are so incomprehens 
poor or viewer? real 
detriment as well as an asset. A 
maj 
a layman not involved 
Council media 













up of a 
from 
to a 












regulatory functions of 
.. /I it is an , 
is not subject to the 
under. Council 
which the 
networks answer to NNC. 









FCC. Second, the NNC not a 
citizens, 
same that the FCC 
compl 
FCC cannot. , nor til 
The NNC has no , whatsoever, 
except power to public 
for 
But his 
NNC are , indeed, to Dr. Lowenstein 
II good journalists and laymen." 
comment, that "they are, for the most part, 
20 
1 to people media which 
s in judgment" is hardly worthy of comment. A comment, 
"hogwash. II 
Members and Advisers National News Council are: 
H. Fuld, Chairman, r Chief 
and of State of New York. 





of the Court of 
ity 
's Program on Jus-
Loren F. Ghiglione, Secretary, and Publisher of South-
bridge, Massachusetts, Evening News. 
Wil A. Rusher, Treasurer, 
William H. Brady, Jr., Wiscons 
Company, Milwaukee, consin. 
Joan Ganz Cooney, Pres of 
which cre "Sesame <...:r ..... """"r" 
of National 
, Editorial of the St. 
Emeritus Professor of Journalism, 
Dorothy R. , Director 
Young ~'lomen I s Christian 
President 
Justice Center of. the 
United States and 
Women. 
T. (Molly) Ivins, l:O-~;altor of the Texas Observer. 
Rev. James M. Lawson, Jr., Pastor of 
Los Angeles, fornia, leader 
movement. 
Ralph M. Otwell, Managing of the Sun-Times former 
of ional Delta 
Pres News of WTVJ, Miami, 
Baton Rouge, , who 
for Woman Bar 
Section on Rights of the 
and for Woman. 
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R. Peter Straus, President of Straus Communications, Inc., which 
operates radio station WMCA in New York City. 
Advisers to the Council are: 
Norman E. Isaacs, President and Publisher, The News-Journal Co., 
Wilmington, Delaware; Editor in Residence at the Graduate School 
of Journalism, Columbia University. 
Sig Mickelson, Professor of Journalism at Northwestern University, 
Evanston, Illinois; newly named head of Radio Free Europe and 
Radio Liberty. 
Mario Obledo, £ormerly Chief Administrative and Legal Officer of 
the Mexican-American Legal Defense and Educational Fundi now 
. Secretary of the Health and Welfare Agency, State of California. 
Merlyn S. Pitzele, educator, editor, economist, author, former 
labor adviser to President Dwight D. Eisenhower. 
Roger J. Traynor, former Chief Justice of the California Supreme 
Court and first Council Chairman. 
Herbert Wechsler, Professor of Law at Columbia University and 
Executive Director of the American Law Institute. 
Lightweights? 
And this in a scholarly paper! 
Dr. Lowenstein states that "the managers of the most power-
ful media in the U.S. are unlikely to consider the NNC members, 
taken- as a \V'hole, their peers. II 
The Council is not a jury and there is no reason why the 
members should be "their peers" (not that jury members ever are 
ei ther) . 
Regarding the problem of money, the Task Force which unani-
mously recommended establishment of the Council did hope that no 
more than 25 percent of the needed funds would come from a single 
source, but hopes are not always realized. To say that the Council 
"apparently believes it must prove to these foundations (that do 
support it) that a press council is needed, and the proof lies in 
22 
the number of cases handled,1I to express an opinion based solely 
on malice. Such an opinion is to man woman, 
Council or f, who so e 
to this organization whose is "to serve the public 
" se is his that " foundations are the 
constituency of the NNC, not public or the press. " Such a 
comment, a the name of one Arne ' s 
schoo unworthy, to say ast. 
Dr. not NNC as s 
that a press council is needed lies number 
cases 
this I 
indicate that be 




Anyone who has re 
Council more than 
were not docketed, would 
be a neCiess 
of inaccuracy un 
Dr. 
is with statements evidencing 
comments on 








, including primarily 
why expansion of 
rmit Council to cons 








"More would not be bene 
ci s." Whether or not an increase in number of 
ly irre to ss" is 
NNC's is to late, not to 
Dr. Lowenstein states that "the NNC has its s 
methods operations signi in 
in ss. " If refining Council's 
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Rules of Procedure and internal administrative functions is a 
significant change, worthy of press note, then Dr. Lowenstein is 
correct. We disagree. If, however, his statement would prompt 
the press to pay more attention to the Council, that's a plus. 
Dr. Lowenstein, in conclusion, declares that the NNC has 
approved a report of its purview Committee that the Council should 
pursue the idea of going fully national. A feasibility study was 
authorized. That was in December, the date of Dr. Lowenstein's 
report. It is now May. "Going national" is not feasible. Other 
avenues are being explored, and should be. No organization can 
stand still and maintain its viability forever. 
We close by quoting from a study of press councils in the 
United States published in the December, 1974, issue of the Duke 
Law Journal and written by Professor John A. Ritter and Matthew 
Leibowitz, both of the Universit~ qf Miami School of Law. The study 
sponsored jointly by the American Bar Association and the Ford 
Foundation, declared: 
The press should find no fault with the Council 
from its first year's performance; the public 
should find cause to applaud a mechanism which 
is finally defining press responsibility in hard 
specifics rather than easy generalities. 
